Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Adjuvant radiotherapy (RT) is an essential part after the breast conserving surgery (BCS) for breast cancer patients^[@CR1]--[@CR5]^. Studies have shown that RT after BCS provides the same survival benefits as treated by radical mastectomy for early-stage breast cancer. Good cosmetic result is the main advantage of breast conserving treatment. The standard regimen for radiotherapy is to irradiate the whole breast (WBI) 45--50 Gy in about 5weeks, followed by a boost treatment to the tumor bed for additional another 10--16 Gy. The entire radiation treatment may last 6--7 weeks. This regimen is also called sequential boost technique (SBT)^[@CR2],[@CR6],[@CR7]^.

An alternative method to SBT, is the simultaneous integrated boost technique (SIB)^[@CR7]--[@CR9]^, in which 60--66 Gy is prescribed to the tumor bed and to be delivered simultaneously with the standard treatment to the whole breast. The overall treatment time by SIB is reduced. In addition to lowering the cost of treatment, SIB may be beneficial in term of increased tumor control probability (TCP) due to an increased fractional dose to the tumor bed. Modern radiotherapy techniques, such as intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) and volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT), can be used to implement SIB technique straight forwardly.

The use of VMAT for WBI SIB has been studied for several years^[@CR10]--[@CR13]^. However, few studies were focused on comparing different VMAT and IMRT techniques for WBI SIB^[@CR7],[@CR8]^, but there has been numerous reports on VMAT applied to the WBI only^[@CR2],[@CR3],[@CR5],[@CR6],[@CR14],[@CR15]^. These results are inconclusive. For example, both Zhao *et al*.^[@CR6]^ and Badakhshi *et al*.^[@CR2]^ found that two-field IMRT was more suitable than VMAT for WBI, but Yu *et al*.^[@CR15]^ concluded that two-small-arc VMAT was a better irradiation technique for WBI when compared to four- field IMRT. Similarly for VMAT for WBI SIB, Wu *et al*.^[@CR7]^ concluded that IMRT may be more suitable for the SIB than VMAT, but Aly *et al*.^[@CR8]^ found that VMAT ranked higher than IMRT with respect to overall assessment of plan qualities. In order to investigate the performance of VMAT for WBI SIB, we decided to compare the dosimetric features among three techniques: one partial arc VMAT, two tangential small arcs VMAT and four-field IMRT. In addition, patients with the tumor in the inner quadrant of breast were investigated separately.

Methods and Materials {#Sec2}
=====================

In this study, the treatment plan quality was evaluated by a set of pre-defined dosimetric parameters for different RT techniques. This study was given IRB approval by the First People's Hospital of Changzhou. Written informed consent was obtained from the patients before treatment. The methods used were in compliance with the guidelines in the Declaration of Helsinki. Fifteen early stage breast cancer patients with left-side lesion treated in our institution were retrospectively selected. Four of the studied patients had inner quadrant tumor, which were included in additional separate analyses. Patients were treated in supine position on a wing board with arms positioned above the head. Planning CT scans with 3 mm slice thickness were acquired using a Siemens Somatom Sensation Open 40-slice CT scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim, Germany). The image data sets were imported into a Monaco Treatment Planning System (Monaco version3.3, Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden) for planning. An X-ray voxel Monte Carlo algorithm^[@CR16]^ was used for dose calculation with grid size: 3 × 3 × 3 mm^3^.

Contour Delineation {#Sec3}
-------------------

The clinical target volume (CTV) and the tumor-bed were delineated by two experienced radiation oncologists. The CTV included whole glandular breast tissue cropped 5mm inside the skin contour. The plan tumor volume, labeled as PTVbreast, was created with a 5 mm margin on the CTV expansion and also cropped 5 mm to the skin contour. The organs at risk included spinal cord, right and left lung, right breast and heart. The tumor-bed was delineated with guidance of the surgical scar, surgical clips, and images of pre- and post-operation. The boost target volume, labeled as PTVboost, was generated by adding a 5 mm margin to the tumor-bed and cropped 5 mm to the skin contour. PTVboost was completely inside the PTVbreast.

Treatment planning {#Sec4}
------------------

The treatment plans were re-designed with three different techniques: one partial arc VMAT (denoted as 1ARC), two tangential mini-arcs VMAT (denoted as 2TARC) and four-field IMRT (4IMRT). 1ARC used around 190° (185°--205°) partial arc. 2TARC used two tangential, around 50° (48°--56°) partial arcs (medial and lateral arcs; the range (min-max) was denoted in the brackets.). 4IMRT employed four coplanar, tangential beams with carefully selected gantry angles in order to achieve the best plan, and there was a limit of maximum 15 segments per field. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} show the arc arrangements and beam directions for the three techniques. The prescription for PTVbreast was 50 Gy and PTVboost 60 Gy in 25 fraction. The planning objective was deliver at least 95% of the prescribed dose to 95% of the target volumes (D95 ≥ 95%). The plans were generated using a 6MV photon with an Axesse^®^ linac (Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden).Figure 1Dose distribution in a selected transversal plane and the beam arrangement in three techniques.

Plan Evaluation {#Sec5}
---------------

For PTVbreast and PTVboost, heterogeneity index (HI) and conformity index (CI) were calculated.
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                \begin{document}$$CI=\frac{{{\rm{V}}}_{{\rm{Tref}}}}{{{\rm{V}}}_{{\rm{T}}}}\times \frac{{{\rm{V}}}_{{\rm{Tref}}}}{{{\rm{V}}}_{{\rm{ref}}}}$$\end{document}$$where V~Tref~ is the target volume covered by prescription dose, V~T~ is target volume, and V~ref~ is the total volume covered by the prescription dose. It is the product of two volume ratios, one reflects the coverage of the target volume by the prescription dose and the other reflects the degree of conformation of the high dose volume to the target. The ideal CI value is 1 (CI ≤ 1).
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                \begin{document}$$HI=\frac{{{\rm{D}}}_{{\rm{2}}}-{D}_{98}}{{{\rm{D}}}_{{\rm{95}}}}\times 100 \% $$\end{document}$$where D~2~, D~95~, D~98~ are the irradiation dose to 2%, 95%, 98% of the target volume, respectively. Smaller HI value indicates a better dose homogeneity in the target volume (HI ≥ 0).

For SIB technique the evaluation of the target homogeneity with HI becomes challenging, since D~2~ is much higher than D~98~ because of two levels of prescription dose (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For this reason a Chair Index (CHI) was introduced to characterize the dose homogeneity for the target volumes in SIB. In this case, the ideal cumulative dose volume histogram (DVH) curve for the target is not a vertical line but shapes like an outline of a chair.Figure 2A typical dose-volume histogram of target and boost volumes. D~2~ represents the dose to 2% of the volume. V~R~, V~L~, V~M~, and V~H~ are the percentage volume of the target that receives dose of R, L, M and H respectively. R is the prescription dose to the volume.
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                \begin{document}$$CHI=\frac{{V}_{R}-{V}_{L}}{{V}_{M}-{V}_{H}}$$\end{document}$$where Vx was the percent of the target volume received X dose. The subscripts R, L, M and H were the prescription dose of the target, reference low dose, medium dose and high dose values, and R \< L \< M \< H \< the prescription dose of the boost volume (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The reference doses L, M, and H were specified as the following:M was the mean of the prescription dose of the main target and of the boost volume. M should be in the plateau of the target cumulative DVH curve.L was around 7% higher than the presciption dose of the target volume based on the recommendation of ICRU Report 50^[@CR17]^ that the dose coverage of the target be kept within +7% and −5% of the prescribed dose. V~L~ reflected the first fall-off of the Target cumulative DVH curve. The lower the V~L~, the steeper the first fall-off of the Target curve. The M and L values so selected ensure that V~L~ was greater than V~M~.H was around 5% lower than the prescription dose to boost volume and also based on the recommendation of ICRU Report 50^[@CR17]^. Obviously, V~H~ is less than V~M.~

A higher CHI indicates a better dose distribution inside the target excluding the boost volume.

In this study, L, M and H were set as 53, 55 and 58 Gy respectively.

Additionally, the volume of the target volume that receives 107% of the prescription dose (V107%) was used to report the size of the hot spots.

For the organs at risk, the dosimetric parameters evaluated were the following: maximum dose (Dmax) of the Spinal cord and Breast_Right, V5, V10, V20, and mean dose (Dmean) for Lung_Left and Heart; V5 and Dmean for the Lung_Right, Dmean and Dmax of Breast_Right.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

All statistical tests were performed using the SPSS software (version 13.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Paired T Test or Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to evaluate plan quality differences with different planning techniques. P value less than 0.05 is considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

1ARC and 2TARC were superior to 4IMRT in the targets dosimetricparameters {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} lists the dosimetric parameters used for plan quality evaluation. The objectives for target dose coverage with prescriptions were all achieved. For the boost volume, PTVboost, the dose coverage in terms of HI, CI and D~2~ were statistically better for 1ARC or 2TARC than 4IMRT. The average HI, CI and D~2~ were 0.76, 9.2%, 62.63 Gy for 1ARC; 0.73, 8.9%, and 62.55 Gy for 2TARC; 0.66, 11.2%, and 63.32 Gy for 4IMRT plans, respectively. For the volume PTVbreast, HI of 1ARC and 2TARC were statistically higher than that of 4IMRT plans. CI was best in 1ARC, then 2TARC and worst in 4IMRT. The differences in D~2~ and D~50~ were statistically insignificant for PTVbreast amongst the different techniques. The mean of Chair Index (CHI) in 1ARC (2.47) and 2TARC (2.62) were noticeably greater than that in 4IMRT (1.71).Table 1Dose coverage for the targets and the planning parameters (Plan A: 1ARC, Plan B: 2TARC, PlanC: 4IMRT, paired T test).Plan APlan BPlan CP valueA Vs BB Vs CA Vs CPTVboostD~2~(Gy)mean ± SD65.08 ± 1.165.04 ± 0.3766.60 ± 1.540.9110.0210.011max/min67.15/ 62.8465.71/63.7769.43/63.99D~50~(Gy)mean ± SD62.63 ± 0.6462.55 ± 0.1063.32 ± 1.160.730.110.07max/min63.89/61.7962.69/62.3565.15/62.31D~95~(Gy)mean ± SD60.11 ± 0.1360.21 ± 0.2160.27 ± 0.320.2430.6550.126max/min60.29/60.0160.40/60.0160.64/60.01V107%mean ± SD8.55 ± 3.159.38 ± 2.5616.7 ± 3.390.5180.0010.001max/min13.01/3.5212.3/3.419.8/11.5HI(%)mean ± SD9.2 ± 1.88.9 ± 0.711.2 ± 2.20.5750.0170.017max/min12.6/7.210.1/7.915.5/9.7CImean ± SD0.76 ± 0.10.73 ± 0.10.66 ± 0.160.0590.0220.008max/min0.90/0.550.81/0.510.77/0.29PTVbreastD~2~(Gy)mean ± SD63.97 ± 0.8063.91 ± 0.2764.70 ± 1.450.240.760.46max/min65.13/62.8464.32/63.5367.75/62.60D~50~(Gy)mean ± SD54.12 ± 0.7253.87 ± 0.3053.75 ± 1.060.850.180.29max/min55.63/53.4454.26/53.3854.85/53.08D~95~(Gy)mean ± SD50.22 ± 0.1950.10 ± 0.1250.03 ± 0.080.0570.2140.051max/min50.58/50.0150.33/50.0150.21/50.0V107%mean ± SD57.64 ± 6.9055.90 ± 4.5658.84 ± 4.00.3300.2330.732max/min65.7/4962/48.264.9/53.1HI(%)mean ± SD27.6 ± 1.927.8 ± 0.330.5 ± 2.70.820.020.01max/min30.4/24.428.3/27.336.0/28.1CImean ± SD0.75 ± 0.030.73 ± 0.040.72 ± 0.050.020.040.01max/min0.80/0.710.78/0.640.79/0.62CHImean ± SD2.47 ± 1.172.62 ± 0.911.71 ± 0.830.430.010.04max/min3.84/0.873.95/1.763.2/0.72PTVbreast2**\***D~2~(Gy)mean ± SD60.66 ± 0.8960.61 ± 0.4861.1 ± 0.870.690.010.01max/min62.53/59.8461.34/59.9662.97/60.16D~50~(Gy)mean ± SD53.47 ± 0.4653.35 ± 0.2653.74 ± 0.470.170.010.11max/min54.19/53.0253.62/52.8654.56/53.21D~95~(Gy)mean ± SD50.22 ± 0.1950.10 ± 0.1250.03 ± 0.080.0570.2140.051max/min50.58/50.0150.33/50.0150.21/50.0HI(%)mean ± SD23.67 ± 2.6623.69 ± 1.1725.41 ± 2.080.960.010.01max/min28.53/20.5125.66/22.2429.6/23.2CImean ± SD0.63 ± 0.030.61 ± 0.020.60 ± 0.020.010.010.01max/min0.67/0.600.65/0.580.64/0.57CHImean ± SD2.48 ± 1.172.63 ± 0.911.72 ± 0.830.440.030.04max/min3.85/0.873.96/1.773.2/0.73Planning parametersMusmean ± SD848.9 ± 86.6817.5 ± 130.2679.8 ± 76.60.4600.0090.000max/min1000.9/741.71112.1/698.6805.3/589.1Segmentsmean ± SD121.0 ± 7.2106.9 ± 12.058.5 ± 1.510.0660.0060.003max/min129/108134/9460/56Treatment time(s)mean ± SD123.7 ± 9.6135.8 ± 16.7269.4 ± 33.30.0470.0000.000max/min137.3/107.1162.8/120.2294.5/193.0\*PTVbreast2 is the combination volume of PTVbreast minus PTVboost.

The combination volume of PTVbreast minus PTVboost was denoted as PTVbreast2. For the volume PTVbreast2, HI of 1ARC and 2TARC were statistically better than that of 4IMRT plans. CI was highest in 1ARC, followed by 2TARC and the last 4IMRT. D~2~ were statistically higher in 4IMRT than that in 1ARC and 2TARC. The mean of Chair Index (CHI) in 4IMRT (1.72) was noticeably lower than that in1ARC (2.48) and 2TARC (2.63).

The average MUs and number of segments in 4IMRT (679.8 and 60, respectively) were remarkably less than that for 1ARC (848.89 and 121) and 2TARC (817.5 and 106.88). However, the treatment time with 4IMRT was twice as long as or more compared with 1ARC and 2TARC.

2TARC showed statistically lower radiation doses on Heart and Lung_Left when comparing with 4IMRT {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It was shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} that the V5 of Lung_Left and Heart are relative similar amongst the techniques, but the mean of V10, V20 and Dmean to Lung_Left and Heart in 2TARC (23.65%, 15.28%, 9.52 Gy and 13.46%, 7.23%, 5.38 Gy) were less than those in 4IMRT (28.10%, 17.54%, 10.20 Gy and 15.42%, 8.30%, 5.87 Gy, p \< 0.05). Especially the mean dose to Heart in 2TARC was nearly 0.5 Gy lower than that in 4IMRT. The mean dose to Heart in 1ARC was close to that in 4IMRT. This can be also seen in the Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Table 2Comparison of the doses to OARs (Plan A: 1ARC/Plan B: 2TARC/PlanC: 4IMRT, paried T test).Plan APlanBPlan CP valueA Vs BB Vs CA Vs CLung_RightDmean(Gy)mean ± SD2.58 ± 0.541.39 ± 0.181.15 ± 0.140.0000.0000.000max/min3.33/1.771.74/1.211.34/0.95Spinal cordDmax(Gy)mean ± SD3.60 ± 0.862.16 ± 1.131.25 ± 0.170.0000.0000.000max/min4.80/2.155.07/1.241.57/1.01Breast_RightDmean(Gy)mean ± SD2.60 ± 0.691.74 ± 0.381.51 ± 0.540.0000.0280.000max/min4.08/1.822.38/1.422.50/1.06Dmax(Gy)mean ± SD5.73 ± 1.664.95 ± 1.325.38 ± 2.060.0230.2890.246max/min9.51/4.618.39/3.319.67/3.15Lung_LeftV5(%)mean ± SD41.22 ± 8.8638.18 ± 4.4541.73 ± 6.120.2060.0920.852max/min56.5/33.646.4/33.551.7/34.6V10(%)mean ± SD23.53 ± 4.5223.65 ± 3.6828.10 ± 5.220.8950.0080.004max/min31/18.130.5/19.336.2/22.9V20(%)mean ± SD13.83 ± 2.9315.28 ± 2.9217.54 ± 4.160.0470.0350.008max/min18.5/9.620.5/11.526.2/12.1Dmean(Gy)mean ± SD9.23 ± 1.519.52 ± 1.6310.20 ± 1.900.3480.0360.009max/min11.67/7.2112.92/7.4713.81/7.68HeartV5(%)mean ± SD28.97 ± 9.6223.84 ± 8.3324.35 ± 7.290.0700.9360.225max/min49.5/17.435.5/10.635.1/12.3V10(%)mean ± SD11.43 ± 4.4910.72 ± 2.9015.42 ± 5.340.7020.0120.055max/min19.1/715.2/6.5821.9/7.3V20(%)mean ± SD4.71 ± 1.725.41 ± 2.028.30 ± 3.890.5250.0080.003max/min8.4/2.98.1/2.712.9/4.3Dmean(Gy)mean ± SD5.83 ± 0.865.38 ± 1.015.87 ± 1.270.0470.0350.917max/min7.33/5.056.81/4.188.32/4.20BodyV5(%)mean ± SD22.80 ± 4.0517.04 ± 3.1217.21 ± 2.670.0000.7840.000max/min29.19/17.7221.87/13.4320.35/13.93 Figure 3DVH curves for different treatment techniques (1ARC, 2TARC, 4IMRT) for PTVbreast, PTVboost, Heart, Lung_left, Lung_right, Breast_Right and Spinalcord.

The mean doses (Gy) to Lung_Right, Spinal cord and Breast_Right in 4IMRT (1.15, 1.25,1.51) was lower than those in 1ARC (2.58, 3.60, 2.60) and 2TARC (1.39, 2.16,1.74) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). But the differences were quite small in these data between 4IMRT and 2TARC techniques. The max doses to Breast_Right were relative similar amongst the techniques (1ARC 5.73, 2TARC 4.95, 4IMRT 5.38 Gy).

In addition, the low dose volume V5 for Body was statistically higher in 1ARC (22.80%) than 2TARC (17.04%) and 4IMRT (17.21%).

The doses to OARs increased and the plan quality deteriorated with inner quadrant tumors {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} presents the comparison of OAR doses between with inner quadrant tumors and with non-inner quadrant tumors in 2TARC technique. The mean dose to the Heart, as well as Breast_Right, Lung_Right, Spinalcord, Lung_Left, was statistically higher with inner quadrant tumor than those with non-inner quadrant tumor. At the same time, HI, CI of PTVboost and CHI of PTVbreast were statistically worse with inner quadrant tumors than those with non-inner quadrant tumor (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Comparison of the doses to OARs and HI, CI for targets in 2TARC: the tumors in the inner quadrantvs in other quadrant of left breast (Paired test).Inner\*Non-inner\*All\*Inn Vs NI\*P valuesInn Vs All\*NI Vs All\*Lung_RightDmean(Gy)mean ± SD1.63 ± 0.101.31 ± 0.091.39 ± 0.180.0000.1710.014max/min1.74/1.521.40/1.211.74/1.21Spinal cordDmax(Gy)mean ± SD4.41 ± 0.581.41 ± 0.092.16 ± 1.130.001^+^0.281^+^0.004max/min5.07/3.751.46/1.245.07/1.24Breast_RightDmean(Gy)mean ± SD2.33 ± 0.041.54 ± 0.111.74 ± 0.380.001^+^0.281^+^0.020^+^max/min2.38/2.271.72/1.422.38/1.42Dmax(Gy)mean ± SD7.28 ± 1.014.18 ± 0.574.95 ± 1.320.001^+^0.330^+^0.011max/min8.39/6.174.96/3.318.39/3.31Lung_LeftV5(%)mean ± SD44.68 ± 1.4636.02 ± 1.9938.18 ± 4.450.0000.2310.006max/min46.4/42.9638.5/33.546.4/33.5V10(%)mean ± SD28.12 ± 2.0122.17 ± 2.4623.65 ± 3.680.0010.646^+^0.028max/min30.5/25.7326.4/19.330.5/19.3V20(%)mean ± SD19.98 ± 2.4114.38 ± 2.3415.28 ± 2.920.0230.5540.108max/min20.5/15.4518.5/11.520.5/11.5Dmean(Gy)mean ± SD11.42 ± 1.288.89 ± 0.959.52 ± 1.630.0010.646^+^0.044max/min12.92/9.9210.34/7.4712.92/7.47HeartV5(%)mean ± SD30.65 ± 4.1121.57 ± 7.9723.84 ± 8.330.0510.5090.13max/min35.5/25.833.9/10.635.5/10.6V10(%)mean ± SD12.73 ± 0.3410.05 ± 3.0910.72 ± 2.900.078^+^0.5320.152^+^max/min13.1/12.3515.2/6.5815.2/6.58V20(%)mean ± SD5.97 ± 1.755.22 ± 2.05.41 ± 2.020.410.8030.493max/min7.95/3.998.1/2.78.1/2.7Dmean(Gy)mean ± SD6.42 ± 0.365.03 ± 0.895.38 ± 1.010.0070.3840.027^+^max/min6.81/6.036.48/4.186.81/4.18PTVboostHI(%)mean ± SD9.78 ± 0.328.61 ± 0.378.9 ± 0.70.0000.2750.005max/min10.12/9.448.90/7.9210.12/7.9CImean ± SD0.62 ± 0.090.77 ± 0.030.73 ± 0.10.001^+^0.2320.041max/min0.72/0.510.81/0.720.81/0.51PTVbreastHI(%)mean ± SD27.97 ± 0.0127.72 ± 0.3327.8 ± 0.30.078^+^0.8550.124^+^max/min27.97/27.9828.27/27.3528.3/27.3CImean ± SD0.69 ± 0.050.74 ± 0.030.73 ± 0.040.075^+^0,3880.153max/min0.74/0.640.78/0.700.78/0.64CHImean ± SD1.87 ± 0.113.23 ± 1.022.62 ± 0.910.005^+^0.6380.012^+^max/min1.98/1.763.95/2.723.95/1.76PTVbreast2^\#^HI(%)mean ± SD25.3 ± 0.3123.05 ± 0.5923.69 ± 1.170.016^+^0.7590.021^+^max/min25.66/24.9423.78/22.2425.66/22.24CImean ± SD0.59 ± 0.010.62 ± 0.020.61 ± 0.020.059^+^0.4030.121max/min0.60/0.580.65/0.580.65/0.58CHImean ± SD1.83 ± 0.052.95 ± 0.942.63 ± 0.910.009^+^0.5260.015^+^max/min1.88/1.773.96/1.773.96/1.77\*Inn, Inner: the inner quadrant tumors; Non-inner, NI: the non-inner quadrant tumors; All: all the tumors.+The variances of two group tested are not equal at the significant level 0.10, so the Wilcoxon rank sum test is used.\#PTVbreast2 is the combination volume of PTVbreast minus PTVboost.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The choice of radiation technique is very important for the patients with early stage breast cancer, for their long life expectancy after the treatment. The radiation induced diverse effects would happen ten years or more after the treatment which cannot be totally remedied. In this study, the aim was to find the optimal technique for WBI SIB amongst the three techniques: 1ARC, 2TARC, 4IMRT.

We can find from Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} that the planning aim for the Target coverage was achieved for all treatment plans. HI and CI of PTVboost in VMAT plans were better than 4IMRT plans (p \< 0.05). And D2 of PTVboost in 1ARC and 2TARC were statistically lower than that in 4IMRT. This might reduce the rate of breast fibrosis and improve the cosmetic outcomes. These results were same in the studies of Wu *et al*.^[@CR7]^ and Aly *et al*.^[@CR8]^ Wu *et al*.^[@CR7]^ reported that CI of PTVboost in VMAT (0.91) was obviously higher than that in IMRT (0.84) but the HIs of PTVboost were same in two plans. In the study of Aly *et al*.^[@CR8]^, the CI of PTVboost in one partial arc VMAT was equal to that of other plans but the HI of PTVboost in one partial arc VMAT was better than that of other plans.

In this study Chair Index (CHI) was introduced to assess the dose homogeneity in SIB. Generally, HI is used to describe the dose homogeneity in a target volume. However, in the case of SIB with multiple dose levels the use of HI becomes problematic. The high dose tail in the lower dose target elevates the HI value, and insensitive to the qualitative difference in the dose distribution. For example, the HI of PTVbreast were 27.6 ± 1.9 for 1ARC, 27.8 ± 0.3 for 2TARC, and 30.5 ± 2.7 for 4IMRT respectively, and the differences of HI between VMAT and 4IMRT were statistically significant (p \< 0.05). CHI was designed for the chair-shaped DVH curve that for SIB. A higher CHI means better dose distribution in the lower dose target (excluding the boost volume). It was shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} that mean CHI in 1ARC (2.47) and 2TARC (2.62) were statistically higher than in 4IMRT (1.71), which indicates the dose distribution in PTVbreast was improved in VMAT plans.

In our study the boost volume was total included by the target volume. However, the boost volume was cropped form the target volume in the study of Aly *et al*.^[@CR8]^ So the target volume was the combination volume of PTVbreast minus PTVboost (PTVbreast2) in this study. For the volume PTVbreast2, HI of 1ARC and 2TARC were statistically better than that of 4IMRT plans. CI was best in 1ARC, then 2TARC and worst in 4IMRT. D~2~ were statistically higher in 4IMRT than that in 1ARC and 2TARC. The average CHI in 4IMRT (1.72) was still statistically lower than that in1ARC (2.48) and 2TARC (2.63). All these data told us that the dose distribution in PTVbreast2 was better in 1ARC and 2TARC than in 4IMRT.

In this study CHI had shown its effectiveness in assessing the dose heterogeneity in the target containing a boost volume. We must select the dose values L, M and H cautiously, especially L. V~L~ were located in the first fall-off of the target cumulative DVH curve. CHI might fail with the inappropriate L, M and H. Future work will be to test CHI for other treatment sites with SIB.

The life expectancy of patients after BCS was usually longer than 10 years. Therefore the doses to the OARs should be kept as low as possible. Darby *et al*.^[@CR18]^ estimated that the risk of major coronary events increases linearly 7.4% per Gy in the mean radiation dose to the heart. Nitsche *et al*.^[@CR19]^ reported that cardiovascular diseases were the leading cause of death in women of USA. In our study we found out that: V5 of Heart in 1ARC was notably higher than that in other two plans; V10 and V20 of Heart in 1ARC were close to those in 2TARC, but lower than those in 4IMRT; the Dmean to Heart in 2TARC (5.37 Gy) was statistically lower than that in 1ARC (5.83 Gy) and 4IMRT (5.86 Gy). Overall, the 2TARC was the best plan to heart amongst three studies techniques. This result was contradicting with the finding of Wu *et al*.^[@CR7]^ which reported that V5, V10 and Dmean of Heart in VMAT were significantly higher than those in IMRT. The reported values for the mean Heart V20 were relatively higher for both VMAT and IMRT when compared to our study. The different plan designs and treatment machine might be the reasons for it. The 5mm leaf width (at isocenter) of Axesse linac used in our study was helpful to improve the plan quality. Aly *et al*.^[@CR8]^ reported the maximum of Dmean to Heart 4.2 Gy. The minimum Dmeans to heart were 4.97 Gy in Wu *et al*.'s^[@CR7]^ and 5.37 Gy in our study. Tumor in the inner quadrant would increase the irradiation to the Heart, both Lung and Breast_Right (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). We have shown that the location of the boost volume may have a significant impact on the OAR dose, which may at least partly explain the differences in the OAR doses between the different reports.

In comparison the dose to Lung_Left, 4IMRT techniques did not show any advantages over two other techniques. The V10, V20 and Dmean of Lung_Left in 4IMRT were statistically higher than those in 1ARC and 2TARC. This result was also contradicting the studies of Wu *et al*. and Aly *et al*. In their studies, the doses to Lung_Left were higher in VMAT than in IMRT.

As for dose to other OARs, the results were similar in all studies. The doses to Lung_Right, Breast_Right and Spinal cord in 4IMRT were lowest, the next in 2TARC and the highest in 1ARC. However, the dose differences between in 2TARC and in 4IMRT were very small in our study. For example, the Dmean to Breast_Right and Lung_Right in 4IMRT were 1.51 and 1.15 Gy, only 0.23 and 0.24 Gy lower than those in 2TARC respectively. It was hard to evaluate the clinical meaning of those small values.

VMAT has the dosimetric advantage over the IMRTas there is no limit in the direction of beam incidence. However, this advantage comes with the cost of increased low dose volume (\<5 Gy). In our study, the mean Body V5 in 1ARC was statistically higher than that in 2TARC and 4IMRT, and the values in latter two were very close. IMRT and VMAT had their own characteristics and Radiation oncologists must balance their merits and demerits before using them. In our study, the doses to OARs were strikingly lowered by changing a large arc (1ARC) into two small tangential arcs (2TARC). Meanwhile, the dosimetric parameters for targets were nearly the same between 1ARC and 2TARC. 2TARC was shown to be the best amongst three techniques. 2TARC had better HI, CI and CHI for targets than 4IMRT plans while nearly the same doses to the OARs--the dose to Heart in 2TARC was lower than those in 4IMRT and 1ARC.

In conclusion, 2TARC was shown to be the optimal treatment technique amongst the studied techniques for patients with left-sided breast cancer after BCS, if they chose the photon therapy. The doses to OARs were shown to increase significantly for the patients with inner quadrant tumor.
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